
‘BEING GOOD’ LOW-FAT MENU
‘BEING GOOD’ OPTIONS

‘BEING GOOD’ ACHA           
Acha translates as ‘Born Good’. With light spices  
and zero fat yoghurt then grilled in the dry tandoor 
oven to bring out the flavours.  Served with a light 
salad garnish. 

CHICKEN ACHA           £4.25  
RED SNAPPER ACHA           £4.50

LOW-FAT STARTERS

LOW-FAT SIDE DISHES
‘BEING GOOD’ BOMBAY ALOO           £4.35  
The famous British-Indian vegetable side dish  
now as a healthier option with the same flavour. 

‘BEING GOOD’ FRESH                       £4.35 
VEGETABLES 
Healthy ‘speed’ vegetables cooked with spices for  
a tasty and fat-free accompaniment to your meal.

LOW-FAT RICE OPTIONS
‘BEING GOOD’ MUSHROOM RICE £3.60 

’BEING GOOD’ COCONUT RICE    £3.60 

PLAIN RICE           £3.00

NEW!!  ‘BEING GOOD’   
SOUTH INDIAN                             £9.60                          
GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN      
Barbecued pieces of chicken cooked in a chilli 
sauce with garlic, coriander and crisp red chilli

LOW-FAT CURRIES

‘BEING GOOD’ MADRAS CURRY 
Our famous medium hot curry, cooked with spices 
and tomatoes in a way that only we know how. 

‘BEING GOOD’ BHUNA CURRY 
Gently cooked onions, tomatoes and peppers, 
garlic, ginger and coriander. A mildly spiced 
option. 

‘BEING GOOD’ JALFREZI CURRY 
With ginger, green chilies, red and green peppers 
and fresh coriander. The spicier choice. 

CHICKEN        £7.60 
VEGETABLE       £7.5o 
KING PRAWN                  £13.50 
RED SNAPPER                  £13.50

FOOD ALLERGY? 
Before placing your order, please inform a  
member of our staff if you, or a person in 
your party has a food allergy. 

Foods prepared in the kitchen may have or 
have come in contact with peanuts, tree 
nuts, soybeans, milk, eggs, wheat, fish or 
shellfish. Meat and fish dishes may contain 
small bones.

SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY 

2 dine for £25 
CHOOSING THIS DEAL? 
Please tell us when ordering.

Each person chooses a curry* a side or  
a rice or bread, a poppadom & drink** 

*Fish/seafood & ‘Devil’s’ dishes  +£3 
Shashlik & Bryani dishes  +£2 

**Pint of draught Foster’s or Cobra,  
175ml glass of house wine or a draft soft drink. 

Additional adult guests £12.50 each 
Children under 10 (smaller portions) £7.50 each 

Offer not available during December.www.spicefusionkent.com

OUR FULL DRINKS LIST (INCLUDING COCKTAILS!) IS ON YOUR TABLE
Please ask your server if you require more.



GARLIC CHILLI             £9.60 
CHICKEN MASALA 
Our most popular chicken together with our 
exclusive masala spice-blend. 

KALIMIRCH AUR            £8.60       
METHIWALLA MURGH 
Tikka of chicken grilled in the tandoor and then 
braised in a peppery fenugreek masala.

‘BANG  BANG’ CAULIFLOWER 
Roasted cauliflower coated in spices. 

BOMBAY ALOO 
Otherwise known as Bombay Potatoes. 

SAG PANEER 
Spinach cooked with paneer (cottage cheese) 

SAG ALOO 
Spinach cooked with fresh garlic tarka, with potatoes 
tossed in. 

CHANA MASALA 
A chickpea delicacy cooked with fresh herbs and spices. 

BHINDI ACHARI 
Okra in lightly spiced, tangy sauce with caramelised 
Shallots and dried mango topped with pickled ginger. 

ALOO GOBI 
Florets of cauliflower cooked in a dry style with 
potatoes with fresh coriander. 

BRINJAL BHAJI 
Aubergines chopped and fried, with herbs and spices. 

TARKA DHAL 
Lentils with fresh tomato, onion and ghee (clarified 
butter). A very rich and smooth dish. 

MUSHROOMS & CORIANDER 
Cooked in light spices together with soy sauce. 

MUTTER PANEER 
Green peas cooked with paneer (cottage cheese) and 
blend of herbs and spices. 

CHIPS  (£3.50) 
We know it’s odd, but we know you want them!

“DUMPUKHT” SPECIALITY MAINS
Representing the pinnacle of Indian dining; first enjoyed by the Mogul Emperors  in the 16th century.

NENTARA           £8.60 
Chicken breast pieces in a subtle sauce of 
tomatoes, fresh coriander leaves, fenugreek and 
mango. With spring onions and fresh ginger.  

CHOOZA MAKHANI        £8.60 
Tandoor grilled tikka of chicken in a smooth 
gravy infused with Kassouri Methi. 

SOUTH INDIAN GARLIC       £9.60 
CHILLI CHICKEN 
Barbecued pieces of chicken cooked in a chilli 
sauce with garlic, coriander and crisp red chilli. 

DHABA MURGH         £8.60 
Chicken in a spicy masala of garlic, ginger, 
onions, tomatoes, peppers and mango; with a 
light coating of crushed coriander.

NEW! CHEF’S SPECIAL 
COTTON GREEN CHICKEN £10.60 
A medium chicken dish made with a blend of green 
peppers, green chillies, lashings of fresh coriander, 
mustard seeds, garlic and our unique tamarind 
sauce, gives this dish a fresh naturally green colour 
with huge flavours behind it.

DEVIL’S TAMARIND            £13.50 
Chicken or tender lamb marinated in a tamarind 
sauce and cooked in aromatic spices.  Served with 
pilau rice. 

LAMB SHOBZI GOSHT        £9.6o 
A Hyderabad delicacy of lamb with a rich paste of 
spinach, green chilli, coriander and mint. 

KOH E AVADH        £9.6o 
Cubed lamb in a velvety ginger garlic and onion 
gravy, fragranced with mace, green Cardamon, 
mango and kewra water.

LAMB PIAZA         £9.6o 
Lamb pieces cooked with onions and our special 
blend of spices. Topped with dry-fried onions. 

JAIPURI          £9.6o 
A semi-dry dish of tender lamb, ground onion, 
peppers, mushroom, fresh herbs and Indian 
spices. 

AKBORI GOSHT         £9.60 
Lamb cooked with sultanas and almonds in a 
yoghurt sauce. Also available with chicken - ask 
for as Akbori Murgh. 

GARLIC CHILLI        £13.50 
RED SNAPPER MASALA 
Red Snapper with our exclusive masala spice-
blend 

TANDOORI KING      £13.50 
PRAWN MASALA 
King prawns in a home-made Tandoori sauce. 
Cooked in the tandoor, then simmered in cream.

MOZA MASS         £13.50 
RED SNAPPER 
Fillets of Red Snapper lightly cooked in olive 
oil, with a special curry by chef that features 
garlic, coriander and spices. Served with rice. 

MAYNAMOTHI        £13.50 
King prawns cooked in a subtle blend of 
almonds, honey, spinach, cheese and vegetables.

                DHANSAK RAMIR     £10.60 
Tender grilled Ramiro pepper, filled with spiced 
chickpeas, with a lentil-based Dhansak sauce; a 
vegan and vegetarian friendly dish.

SAVE ROOM FOR OUR ‘VERY LOCALLY MADE*’ DESSERTS  

VEGAN

TANDOORI DISHES
Widely considered as exceptionally healthy, 
using the fiery-hot dry heat of the Tandoor 
oven to seal the flavours in. 

Their unique flavour is achieved using a secret 
fresh herb and spice marinade, resulting in a 
colourful, succulent kebab.

All our traditional curries and Hakka noodles 
dishes are available as a vegetarian friendly dish.

CHICKEN (on the bone)       £8.6o 
CHICKEN TIKKA  (off the bone)     £9.6o 
LAMB TIKKA        £9.6o 
KING PRAWN         £13.50

TRADITIONAL CURRIES
If you aren’t sure of what’s in each of these or 
have a favourite that we’ve not listed - please ask. 

KORMA 
MASALA 
ROGAN JOSH 
BHUNA 
BALTI 

KARAHI 
JALFREZI 
PATHIA 
DHANSAK 
BIRYANI (+£2)

CHICKEN      £7.60 
CHICKEN TIKKA     £8.60 
LAMB      £8.60 
RED SNAPPER    £13.50 
KING PRAWN    £13.50 
VEGETABLE     £7.60

Each available with the following choice:

SIDE DISHES   £4.35 each

PILAU RICE              £3.10  
SHOBZI (Vegetable) PILAU RICE          £3.60 
MUSHROOM PILAU RICE           £3.60 
COCONUT RICE             £3.60 

SPECIAL FRIED RICE           £3.60         
KEEMA (LAMB & SPICES) RICE         £4.10 
‘BEING GOOD’ MUSHROOM RICE    £3.60 
STEAMED RICE           £3.00

RICE OPTIONS

NAAN BREAD            £3.0o 
GARLIC AND CORIANDER NAAN     £3.1o 
KEEMA NAAN            £4.1o 
Stuffed with minced lamb.  
PESHWARI NAAN           £4.1o 
A sweet bread, with sultanas, coconut & almonds.  
PARATHA            £3.1o 
A bread, shallow fried on the tawa.  
STUFFED PARATHA           £3.85 
Filled with vegetables.  
ROTI            £3.00  
A thick wholemeal bread cooked in the tandoor 
oven. 
CHAPATI          £2.00

BREAD CHOICES

NEW! CHEF’S ‘NO-MEAT’ SPECIAL 
COTTON GREEN PANEER £9.60 
A medium dish of paneer cheese with a blend of 
green peppers, green chillies, lashings of fresh 
coriander, mustard seeds, garlic and our unique 
tamarind sauce, gives this dish a fresh naturally 
green colour with huge flavours behind it.

NEW! STILTON NAAN                    £4.10 
We bet you’ve never had one of these before!

Full list in our Drinks & Desserts menu. Please ask your server if you require more.   *Hand-crafted 0.2 miles away! 


